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was admitted to I Salle Boys Home on , at the
req’aest of the Probation Service, The main reason for seekIng residential
aoconoda,tion would appear to be truanting from school and following fran that
ritealing, aessive behaviour and goneally diaruptive.

After admission settled down quickly and despite his nervous dispositic
(for which medication was often prescribed prior to admission and when be was home
on holidays) he did not seem upset by his change of environment, likes to give

the impression of being ‘a hard man’ type and would act in this way if he thought
he would get away with it. He can and does influence younger children and use thee
for his own ends, He will take advantage of every situation and. does not treat
axqthlng seriously, He pays little heed to advice or encouragement and will try to
see a funny side to every remark, In school he again tries to disrupt and. will play
‘the fool’ just to get things going. He lies easily and will go to any lengths to
deny Involvement even when the facts prove otherwise,

Despite the above remarks is not umeanageable, It will take a lot of
,*tient work and perseverence w m and with the help of the structured
environment in which he is living one would hope that s positive results will
follow. He is not due to leave school until and should the Court so
decide we will be willing to bave here for that period when we will continue
our efforts to impress on him what are nomzal and acceptable stn4rds of behaviour
and what is required of him if he is to make his way in later life and become a
useful aember of society.

Sige

— Nanagd
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